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PrinciPal’s Message
Year of SYnergY 2013-14

EdItorIal Board 

Teacher in charge 
Ms. Ancy Antony  

We have had praise worthy 
performances from our first 
batch of ISC and the fourth 
batch of ICSE - the batches 
of Transition. Out of the 31 
students presented for the 
ISC, March 2013 Board 
Examinations, 19 secured 
distinction and the remaining 
got first class. Out of the 36 
students who appeared for the 
ICSE, 27 secured distinction 
and 9 first class. Kudos to Ms. 

Silpa & Ms. Revathy for being 
the school toppers. Robin 
Jose requires  a word of 
appreciation for the centum 
he secured in Computer 
Applications. Congratulations 
to all the students and staff 
who worked hard for the same. 
It is also a wake up call to all 
the students of class X & XII to 
Synergize and better the results 
and set higher standards.       

Rev. Bro. Tomy Varghese
Principal

congratulations!!!
‘Batches of Transition’

FIRST BaTch oF  ISc 

FouRTh BaTch oF IcSE 

Silpa Maria 94%        Neethu Maria  92%  Disney Devassy 92%

Revathy Rajan 94% Robin Jose 93%Anna Cherian 93%

MalayalaM CrEatIvE WrItINg
I devika S.Kumar Ix B
II Cinzya Ix C
III Chitra r.Nair Ix B

I varsha varghese vIIIB
II Josna Jose vIII B
III rose Maria antoo vIII a

HINdI rECItatIoN 

I anjana liz Sajeev vIII
II rinad Mundeth 
III anagha Stephen 

ClASS MONITORS – PlEDgE 

Dear Patricians,
  “Alone we can do so little; together 
we can do so much.” - Hellen Keller.
It gives me immense pleasure to 
extend a hearty welcome to every 
Patrician and especially to the new 
teachers, parents and students who 
joined our family this year, right 
from PreKg to Class XI. I am sure 
you are all experiencing the ‘Synergy 
vibes’ that exist here among the 
Patricians. In our quest to pursue the 
transformation that we begun with 
sustained sincerity, we are taking a 
conscious leap forward to Synergize 
our efforts. The theme ‘SYNERgY’ 
will echo through the year and our 
collective effort should be to build a 
team spirit which will accelerate our 
progress.
 The beautiful and secured 
environment provided exclusively 
for our tiny tots is another attraction 
of the year. May every little Patrician 
who walk the portals of this abode 
of learning be greatly enriched. The 
new computer lab, Interactive smart 
classrooms, Media lab and Hall of 
Fame etc.. are meant to enhance 
learning and to inspire committed 
and purposeful involvement in co 
curricular activities. 
        “Human intelligence is richer and 
more dynamic than we have been 
led to believe by formal academic 
education.” Sir Ken Robinson. 
 We have been guilty of not 
following our inner promptings, 
because we are afraid what others 
might think of us! We blindly follow 
what we have been hypnotised to 
believe as acceptable. We were 
rewarded for following instructions, 
memorisation, social conformity; 

punished and stigmatised for 
creativity and thinking outside of 
the box! We lost our connection to 
our heart and went into our brain, 
abandoning our true nature. Our 
ignorance of our personal potential 
has held us back from developing our 
imaginations and creative abilities. 
Our lack of self esteem has kept 
us conforming for the approval of 
others and the fear of the unknown 
has kept us from exploring new ideas 
or even associating with anyone 
who has a different perspective than 
our own. We have been imprisoned 
through social conditioning and the 
fundamental principles on which our 
present educational system works, 
forcing us to live apart from the 
reality of life! We have unconsciously 
created generations that have not 
learnt how to grow through creativity, 
imagination and experience. Those 
who dared to be different have been 
judged, condemned and ridiculed into 
submission. 
 The time is ripe to break free. We 
shall attempt to make every Patrician 
become truly free and experience 
the richness of our human capacity. 
Personal skills, wisdom, values and 
character shall be valued more and 
more everyday. Everyone is considered 
to be capable of following and 
living their passion. Every Patrician 
should certainly experience freedom, 
creativity, purpose and passion. Every 
child has to experience the ‘Aaha 
moment’ in their quest to identify 
where they belong! 
 SYNERgY is about creativity 
and enhanced productivity through 
cooperation and coordinated effort. 
It is founded on the principle, ‘the 
whole is greater than the sum of its 
parts’. The essence of Synergy is to 
value differences, respect them, build 
on strengths and to compensate for 
weakness. Synergize and become 
better Patricians. 

Rev. Bro. Tomy Varghese
Principal

ClaSS MoNItorS –JUNE

UKg a aSaNIya SHIJo,lEo PaUl daIMy
UKg B IWIN M.MaNgaly,graCE MarIa 
UKg C aBHIraM S.,dElNa roSE tItto
UKg d JoHaN C.Joy,tESSa SHIMMI
UKg E JoHN PaUl, alga tHErESa 
I a SayoNa SaJU, FElICIa doMINIC
I B aNgEl ElSa, MErIyaM tHErESSa 
I C SaNvI aNN BaIJU, JUvINEt 
I d NIya BINU, KalyaNI NaIr
II a SEra SHINE,SrEya BIJoy
II B NayaN MarIa, ElSa roSE  SaIN
II C aNJaly, MalavIKa aJaIKUMar
II d JESly JUSty, Carol PradEEP
III a lENa BIJU, FEBa EldHo
III B goUrINaNdaNa H, daNy 
III C atUl SaCHINMaya ,aNN Flo
III d EMMaNUEl PaUl, raJI Mary 
Iv a alEEN tHErESE, aNSa aNtoo
Iv B aIrIN JIJI, aJItH Poly
Iv C NaMIta Jolly, aNN gIPSoN

Iv d ElIZaBEtH JoB, HElEN aUxEElIya
v a MEENaKSHI NaIr, aNN SaNdra
v B NEHa gEo, dIya JoSEPH
v C dEoN PaUl, lIZ MarIa toNy
v d vaSUdEv B., tIya FraNCo
vI a aISHa SUdHEEr, CHaNdaNa 
vI B SaNtHWaNa JIBy, SaNdHra HEaBEl
vI C SaNdra roSE,lENE MargrEt
vI d JUNIMa JoHN, NaNdaNa NaIr
vII a PaUl SaJEEv, IrENE roSE
vII B SNEHa KUrIaCHaN, MarIa tHErESa
vII C NINEESHa, NEEtHa K.BENNy
vII d MIya aNNa, dENNIS MoolaN
vIII a CarolINa , roSE MarIa aNtoo
vIII B IrENE roSE, aaratHI WIlSoN
Ix a gEorgE adItya, aNN PIUS
Ix B dHaNya WIlSoN, arUNdHatHI 
Ix C rENNy aNtoNy, aSHly vargHESE
x vEENa P.S, SaNdra lIZ SIMoN
xI MatHEWS BaBy, SoNa MarIa PaUl
xII MISHEl JyotHIS, CHItra r.

Members
Ms. Rekha Ravi,

Mr. Thomas, 
Ms. Reeba gipson, 

Ms. Jisha D

CrEatIvE WrItINg ENglISH
I Emmanuel Jojy vIII a
I ann Mary Johnson vIII a
II aswathy Krishna vIII a
II rinad Mundeth vIII a
III Carolina Ittiachan vIII a
III deepa raju viiia
results of Solo Song Competition 
I aayisha Hannan l.K.g C
II Jewel Biju  l.K.g E
III Johan J.Sebastian l.K.g E
I Neha arun U.K.g a
II asaniya Shijo U.K.g a
IIISwetha v.rajesh U.K.g B
III anagha Nair U.K.g a

 A special programme was organized 
by class 11 & 12 on 5th June, the World 
Environment Day. A power point presentation 
was  shown to create awareness in our students 
about the hazards of pollution, deforestation etc. 
Students pledged to show their concern towards 
nature by protecting the resources. Every child 
promised to plant a sapling at home to mark the 
day.

5th June - enVirOnMenT DaY

Nandana Nair
Class VI D

2nd July St.thomas Feast day Celebration
4th Malayalam Creative Writing- III to vII                                 
6th Hindi recitation , Collage Competition
 Monthly Parent teachers meet
10th  Mid term Exam Begins
 group Song Competition-Kg
20th Creer guidence & aptitude test
24th dance Competition –Kg
27th Monthly Parent teachers Meet
29th English Fest 

5th aug Spell master Competition III-xII
15th Independence day Celebrations
17th Monthly Parent teachers meet
21st  Malayalam recitation III-vII
24th Inter House debate/Quiz-Cat III(Class vIII to x)
30th  Colouring Competition-Kg

JuLY - auGuST

achIEVERS oF ThE MonTh
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 Having been inspired by the themes of the previous 
years, we have proudly stepped into the Year of Synergy, a call 
to every Patrician for a combined team effort, for we believe the 
whole is greater than the sum of its parts.
 The academic year 2013- 14 began on the 3rd of June 
for classes 3 and above. This is the first year of the  Junior 
Block, another milestone in the history of St.Patrick’s Academy.A 
special assembly was held in the morning with a variety of 
colourful  programmes. The theme ‘Synergy was emphasized 
through speeches and powerpoint  presentations. The Principal, 
Bro.Tomy Varghese, addressed the students focusing more on 
the theme of the year. He also introduced the new, informative 
School Diary to the students. Instructions for the new academic 

Re Opening Day 3rd June
Be Synergised! ! !

Ms. Rekha Ravi
Middle School Coordinator

TEACHERS OATH
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sPa Hall Of faMecOMPuTer lab sPa THeMe Tree

WElCOMINg BRO. ABRAHAM AND THE NEW STAFF 

BATCHES OF TRANSITION

year was given by the Senior Coordinator, Ms. Ancy. The jovial and cheerful 
faces of the little ones give us hope that the team work will bring wonders 
in this academic year. lets pray and expect all the very best in this Year of 
Synergy.

What’s new!! 2013-14

 The ‘Hall of Fame’- the ultimate award 
a Patrician can aspire. 
 Chitra Raveendran of class XII  is the first 
student to enter the ‘Hall of Fame’ by winning 
the National Championship in the ICSE Sports 
Meet 2012
Hall of Fame is a unique honour given to a 
student:
• School topper with a minimum of 97% in the 
Board Exams
• National level Championship (Representing 
school)
• Any other extra ordinary achievements (Jury 
to decide)
A cash prize of Rs. 5000/-, a Trophy and a 
photograph in the ‘Hall of Fame’ 

The students eagerly await to get themselves 
into the newly opened Computer lab in an 
extremely new artifact. The lab has well 
designed interiors giving an open office 
look with new systems, furniture, A/C and 
cupboards. Every aspect of the interior is 
worth appreciable including the lighting 

MeDia lab

JuniOr scHOOl blOcK

New teachers were welcomed to SPA family with Rose flower and they 
introduced themselves to the students. In this year of Synergy teachers 
took the pledge to do their best to bring out the potentialities in each 
and every child and thus make the year 2013-14 a wonderful one.

 gratitude is the best gift that you can give back to the 
teachers’. The board batches of 2012-2013 expressed their love and 
appreciation to the teachers who had shaped their lives and ushered 
them to make their dreams come true. It was an emotional moment 
for the outgoing students who were wearing their school uniforms 
for the last time in the school. They bade farewell to their school with 
heavy hearts. It was indeed an unforgettable moment for all gathered 
there as the seniors bid good byes.

Donna John XII

Teachers of St.Patrick’s academy have imbibed the spirit of Synergy into 
their midst. All the SPA teachers pledged on the reopening day that they 
will continue their Synergized efforts for the better development of their 
students.

and paneling. The exterior gives a student 
friendly look with cartoons of a desktop 
welcoming the students, students working 
on  the system, the SPA tree narrating the 
branches display the name of the school 
‘SPA’!

 A new extension to the Creative lab, a fully 
equipped Media lab is solely designed to bring 
out more of creativity in the students of SPA. 
Media lab is set up in such a fashion that it 
mainly focus on the new media, digital culture 
and technology.
 The green matte studio with the 
photography and videography setting and the 
audio recording studio makes it a complete 
media laboratory.
 Inspired from the successful trial on the 
opportunities of vfx through Julius Ceasar last 
year, the school decided to set apart a special 
area for more of its exploration hence planning 
to bring forth more vibrant outputs in this new 
year of Synergy.

* Renovated Administrative Office

 We are ever so grateful to our dear 
beloved Principal Bro.Tomy  Varghese for 
taking the initiative to make a significant 
difference. We appreciate your immense 
love and concern for us. You are a dedicated 
leader who is ready to go that extra mile just 
to give us the best and there by motivate us 
to do our best and reach greater heights.

Patricians

Hats off to our 
Principal!!!
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l.K.g OrienTaTiOnDreams become reality when 
intentions become action” 

 The Junior Block was a dream of  Bro.Tomy Varghese, 
a visionary who is ever committed to development aimed at the 
welfare of children. let me take this opportunity to thank him and 
the Management for constructing a separate block for juniors’ of 
S.P.A with an excellent infrastructure that includes digi class, a get 
well room, an enclosed play area and much more.
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inVesTiTure cereMOnY
 The newly chosen team of office bearers of St.Patrick’s 
Academy for the academic year 2013-2014 were sworn in on 
15th June, 2013,  at a colourful investiture ceremony held in 
the Delany Hall with their parents. 
 It was a Spectacular sight to watch the impeccably 
dressed office bearers enter the Delany Hall in unison. The 
solemn ceremony was graced by the presence of  Bro. Paul  O’ 
Keefe, Deputy Congregational leader, Brothers of St.Patrick. 
At the outset, the Principal, Bro.Tomy Varghese, welcomed 
the gathering. The members of the student council marched 
solemnly towards the stage to the beat of drums. The Principal 
administered the oath to the head boy and head girl. Each 
house mistress administered the oath to respective Captains, 
Vice Captains and Prefects. The parents of the various office 
beares pinned up the badges on to their wards.
 The chief guest, Bro.Paul O’Keefe delivered an inspiring 
speech which made each member determined to shoulder his/ 
her responsibility  with Courage, Confidence and Determination. 
Speaking on the occasion, he stressed on the importance of 
‘Servant leadership’ and the importance of turning challenges 
into opportunities. The classic performance of the senior girls 

made the event more colourful. Head boy, Joel Varghese P. and Head girl, 
Merin Tomy proposed the vote of thanks. The Ceremony ended with the 
School Song after which the parents and the Council members were invited 
to a light refreshment.

Joel Varghese P
Head Boy

Pre K.g. OrienTaTiOn  The 9th Orientation programme of l.K.g was conducted on 8th 
June, 2013 and it was really amazing to see the small children coming 
forward enthusiastically to start their schooling and that encourages and 
inspires us as teachers to give our best.Children are like clay, malleable. It is the way we mould them that 

make them strong.  S.P.A introduced Pre- School this year to catch 
them very young.
 We give emphasis on sharing, caring along with the 
importance of classroom decorum. Through play school, children 
are taught various concepts and made to understand their 
immediate environment through the means of songs, pictures 
and role playing.
 The 1st Orientation programme of Pre-Kg in the History 
of St.Patrick’s Academy was held on 14th June, 2013.The tiny 
tots were warmly welcomed  into S.P.A. 
 The first 2 weeks of pre – school moved on quite 
successfully. Even though there were tears of being put into a new 
environment, there were also joyous smiles and expectant faces. 
The  Pre-Kg classes named after 3 beautiful flowers, Daffodils, 
Tulips & lilies  have 25 new buds each, ready to bloom and pass 
on their fragrance. Wednesdays of First term are given   holidays 
so that the children can have a rest after 2 days at school. Parents 
can collect the children at 12 if they wish so.
                                                                    Ms. Geetha Shyam

 A variety of cultural programmes were performed to delight the 
tiny tots and their parents.

sTuDenTs cOuncil MeMbers- 2013-14

CAPTAIN VICE CAPTAIN PREFECT
AlOYSIOuS glORIA FRANCIS SIlPA CHIRAMEl RENNY ANTONY
DElANY VISHNu PRASAD DEEPTHI BENNY RAHul S PETER
gANDHI lAKSHMI PRIYA ANNA CHERIAN PRAVEEN PAul
TAgORE BASIl PuNNuS SONIA uRuMESE ABHIRAMI M

HEAD BOY-JOEl VARgHESE P, HEAD gIRl-MERIN TOMY
CulTuRAl CAPTAIN- DONNA JOHN, CulTuRAl VICE CAPTAIN-SONA MARIA PAul

SPORTS CAPTAIN -CHITRA RAVEENDRAN,  SPORTS VICE CAPTAIN-MATHEWS BABY
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We work together to get some high 
bidders on the line 
The birds together make up a
Nest on the the tree.
We have a single word 
For coperation
That is synergy! 
   
Alone we can do small things 
But together we can do bigger things 
& aim higher.
If you lose a step, we will help you 
climb three steps up.
If you are there for him 

2013- 14  ‘Year of Synergy....’
He is there for you.
That is Synergy!
    

If you don’t work together You will 
fall, fall deep in 
Pits of loneliness
But you can get out of 
The pit if you ask for help.
And together you can be out 
It’s Synergy 
It’s Synergy
 It’s Synergy

Tony Paulson
VIII B

What is Synergy?
 The interaction of two or more agents or forces so 
that their combined effect is greater than the sum of their 
individual effects. 

Synergy comes from the greek word synergia, meaning joint 
work and cooperative action.
 Synergy generates a result  greater than the sum of 
the parts. Synergy is created when things work in concert to 
create an outcome that is in some way of more value than 
the total of what the individual input is.
 

George P.Davis

  The Orientation programme for 
class XI was conducted on 22nd 
of May. The students of class XII 
welcomed the new students with 
flowers and wishes. A motivating 
message was delivered by the 
Principal, Bro.Tomy Varghese. 
He talked about the theme of 
year, Synergy. A power point 
presentation shown by the senior 
coordinator Mrs.Ancy Antony 
helped the new students to 
understand the school, its culture, 
rules & regulations and to imbibe 

CLASS XI ORIENTATION

the Patrician Spirit.
 A message was given 
by the class teacher Mrs.geetha 
Varma. The sharing of valuable 
experiences by the students of 
class XII was inspiring. Finally 
fun games were conducted to 
entertain the new ISC batch. 
The third batch of ISC is greatly 
thankful to the management and 
staff of SPA for such a wonderful 
day.

Sona Maria
Class XI

(Cont. from Page 5)

4TH JuNE HOlY MASS

The first impression is the best impression. As soon as I entered the 
classroom, on my first day at SPA, I felt so good. The warm welcome 
which my friends gave me was so endearing . The orientation for class 
XI, arranged by class XII was very nice and made us feel at home .I 
love the hospitality and the helpful approach of the students as well 
as teachers. All the teaching and non teaching staff are amiable. The 
school has a very large area and the classrooms are very spacious. 
The digiclass, installed in each class is very useful. The canteen is 
another plus point of the school. The digiclass and creative labs are 
also innovative. Each student’s talents are taken into consideration and 
the school provides opportunity for all. The rules and regulations of 
the school are also well checked and the discipline is well maintained. 
Most of the suggestions by students are taken into consideration and 
necessary arrangements are made. I feel very happy that I took the 
right decision. 
 Josh Tom

Class XI A

ouR FIRST daY aT SPa...

 The Mass of the Holy Spirit to beseech the Divine presence 
in all our endeavors in the year of Synergy was remarkable in ways 
more than one. It would go down in every Patrician heart, not only 
for the spiritual nourishment, but for the message of ‘Synergy’ 
which Rev. Fr. Manoj beautifully presented through the power point 
presentation.

sTaff seMinar

 A one day seminar for the 
teaching staff was conducted on 20th May  
by Fr. Rajesh, an eminent faculty trainer from Chennai.
 The resource person enumerated six type of 
teachers.
1. Beurocratic teacher,  2. Charismatic teacher,   
3. Autocratic teacher, 4. laizze faire teacher, 
 5. Transactional teacher, 6. Transformation teacher.
 It helped the teachers to identify themselves. 
A thorough information on the types of leadership 
skills found in teachers as well as students like Direct, 
Spirited, Considerate and Systematic were discussed 
and assessment was made to which one, each teacher 
belonged. How to improve your memory, how smart, 
energetic and enthusiastic are teachers. What can help 
us to synergize the students? were the other questions 
detailed and discussed in the seminar.
 Thus the seminar at the end of the day was 
fruitful and rejuvenating and gave new impetus to go 
ahead with the theme of the year ‘Synergy’.

Ms. lizy

sPa aluMni

career guiDence

The new academic year for the Juniors 
began on 10th June with a prayerful 
Assembly. Rev. Fr. Peter Ambalathingal 
blessed the assembly and Bro. Tomy 
thanked each and everyone who worked 
for the Junior Block.
 The children welcomed the 
teachers with flowers. Students were 
given instructions for the new academic 
year.
 Vocabulary Test, Solo Song 
Competition and Action Song Competition 
were conducted in the month of June. We 

eagerly await the different competitions 
and celebrations scheduled for the 
month of July.
 I whole heartedly thank Bro.
Earnest Martin. Our Vice Principal for his 
ever generous help. My sincere thanks 
to the Senior Coordinator  Ms.Ancy, 
Middle School Coordinator Ms.Rekha,  
Mr.Thomas and all my colleagues in 
S.P.A for their help and support. I thank 
all the supporting staff without whose 
presence, little can be done.

Thank You,
Ms.Naveena  Jojy

Junior Coordinator

A career guidance session 
was held on 29th June for 
students of classes IX, X, 
XI and XII. The 1st session 
began  at 8.30 am under 
the guidance of the renowed 
academician &  “Career guidance  
guru” Prof Dr. Venkataraman. His 
interactive session last for 3 hours 

in which he asked some 
classic questions involving 
logical thinking and 
scientific aptitude. It was 

indeed surprising for him to 
see our students answering 

the questions unanswered by the 
B.Tech students. The students were shown 
the various opportunities they can opt for,  

other than Engineering & Medicine.

 The second session was taken by Mr. Benny 
Mathew, a trainer in Career guidance. He motivated the 
students and encouraged them to choose careers ‘out 
of the box’. By the end of the session the students were 
boosted and they realized the significance of planning a 
career well in advance. 

The third Alumni meet of the  Batch of Excellence &  the Batch 
of Transition was held on June 26th in the School auditorium 
Delany Hall at 2.00 p.m. The meeting was attended by nearly 
40 students. Darwin & Aparna welcomed the gathering. This was 
followed by an Interactive session by Shazin. School Coordinator 
Ms.Ancy spoke on the occasion.The Principal Bro.Tomy spoke 
on the importance of having a  strong bond among the students 
.Students shared their experiences about their studies & the 
professional courses taken up. The session ended with the 
decision to meet again next year.
Darcin Davis

Ms. Geetha

dear SPa,
You are special
A blessing. A miracle.
May your greatness remain.
let your light shine.
No formalities, no decorative words ……
Just from our deepest soul-
“We’ll miss you, SPA”.

Neethu Maria XII


